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U.S. D�t�RTMENT OF �ABOR 

Mr. Jesse Baldwin, Director 
Minimum Wage Division 
Department of Labor 
92 Farmington Avenue 
Hartford 15, Connecticut 

My dear Mr. Baldwin: 

WOMEN'S BUREAU 

WASHIN�TPN 25 

November 22, 1949 

. - -----------------

We are enclosing here,vi th the full supply of Women I s Bureau draft 
Restaurant and Hotel order, October 6, 1941, one copy of which was forwarded 
to you yesterday. 

As we indicated in our letter of-November 18, the definitions of 
coverage are drafted in such a way that they can be readily revised so that 
the order will cover restaurant services but exclude lodging services. This 
can be done by modifying the definition of 1

1occupation 11 to delete references 
to rental of rooms, and by modifying the definition of 11establishment 11 to 
delete part (2). In subsequent definitions, the word 11 hotel" should then 
be deleted wherever it appears. 

You ·will note that the draft order does not contain separate wage 
provisions for service employees (i.e., occupations in �rl1ich tipping is 
customary) as distinguished from non-service employees. The committee 
responsible for.drafting the order were of the opinion that it is essentially 
unfair to take tips into account in establishing the minimum wage since tips 
are not paid by the employer, but represent a type of subsidy by the public, 
the amount received depends on the size a.nd type of establishm'ent, and some 
employees in the so-called tipping occupations do not receive tips at all. 
As a practical matter, however, recent wage orders have genera.lly established 
a wage differential for employees receiving tips al though some ,States, 
notably California, have not done so. 

We are calling this matter to your attention because if the wage 
board wishes to recommend. a lower rate for service workers, it would be 
desirable to define the term 11service 11 and "non-service" in relation to 
either 11employee 11 or 11occupation. 11 One of the problems arising in this con
nection relates to counter waitresses wlio constitute almost a border-line 
case with respect to the receipt of tips. If counter waitresses are classi
fied as "service employees", there should be a clear-cut distinction between 
counters at which customers are seated. and cafeteria counter service, since 
employees in the latter instance obviously do not have an opportunity to 
receive tips. 

As a means of simplifying the order in its application to restaurant 
work only, it might be possible, depending on what your industry survey 
shows, to eliminate the separate wage provisions for 1

1resident employees, 11 

i.e., those furnished lodging as part of wages. Although your order pre-
1 ' 

sumably will cover hotel restaurants, as well as independent establishJ11ents, 
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Mr. Baldwin - 3 - November 22, 1949 

With the addition of the foregoing comments we hope the material 
contained in the 1941 draft order -rvi.11 be usefu;L in connection with the work 
of your Restaurant Wage Board. We recei1tly had occasion to prepare various 
special materials concerning State minimam wage orders for use by the 
K�ntucky Restaurant and Hotel Wage Board which is now in session. These 
materials include digests of specific types of 9rovisions in minimum wage 
orders of other States. We would be glad .to send you a set of this material 
if it would be useful. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures Anne Larrabee, Acting Director 
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10. Records and Reports-

(a) 

(b) 

The employer shall keep at the place of e:rnploym.ent for a 
neriod of not less than one year accurate and legible 
;ecords for e ach employee as follows: (1) name; (2) address; 
( 3) occupation; ( 4) daily and we�kly hours worked which
shall show tll;e beginning and ending hour of each daJ in which
the spread of hours excee ds 10., or in any day in vr�ich,there
is mo�e than one interval off duty, the beginning ind ending
hours of each shift; (5) overtime hours as a separate item
from regular hours; ( 6) total wages for each pay period o 

The records shall indicate tho'Se employees who do not receive
meals.·

The employer shall submit to the Director or his representative 
a sworn statement of any records requested, toge the:;_• with such 
other information as the Director may deem necessaryo 

11. Inspections

Any duly authorized representative of the Director shall 
be allowed free access to. the employer• s place of business 
to investigate and gather data regarding wages, hours, and 
�ther conditions fu""ld practices of employment., and shall be 
permitted to inspect and make excerpts fr.om all records and 
to question all ernp;J.oyees for such pm�poses, or for the 
purpose of making any otlrnr investigation authorized by the 
.A.ct creating the Division� 

12.. Certificate of Age 

Every employer shall keep on file a certificate of ao·e for 
e ach male minor in his establishment. .A. minor may a;ply -
for a certificate of age to the superintendent of schools. 

13. Pe nalties

Failure to comply with any of the provisions of this order 
shall constitute a misdemeanor pursuant to Chapter ____ of
Laws --'----'---- of the State of g 

---------

14. Posting of O�der

Every employer affected by this o rder shall post and keep 
posted a copy in a conspicuous place where employee can 
read it o 
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	Defining service and non-service worker in relation to occupation is recommended if there is a different min wage for service employees

